
“treasures”—while con-
tinuing his work as an 
engineer. A clear exam-
ple of his steadfast faith    
in God and in His loving 
providence is shown in 
the choice of the name   
of his youngest daughter. 
Gianna Emanuela was 
named Gianna after her 
mother, and also Eman-
uela to show that ‘God     
is truly with us’ even in 
suffering and in death; 
the name Emanuela was 
chosen from Saint Gianna 
too. In addition to losing 
his beloved wife, Pietro 
faced another great sor-

row in his life when, only 
two years after Gianna’s 
death, their second child, 

Mariolina, died. One cannot begin to imagine the faith and 
generosity of this great man, who, when approached by 
the Church, said yes to opening and working on her cause 
out of great love for her and his sacred commitment to 
their marriage vows.  Being a deeply private man, sharing 
the deeply intimate details of his love for his wife must 
have also been a cross.   
 

According to his children, Pietro worked with heroic       
patience to fulfill all the necessary documentation for      
her canonization.  After working all day and then spending 
time with his family, he would work for hours into the night.  
Without the dedication and commitment, we would        
possibly not know of Saint Gianna. She could not be a        
canonized saint today if Pietro would not have given his 
permission to the Church to open her cause, and this deci-
sion was not easy for him to make. This is not to say that 
she would not be in Paradise, of course. For more than 
thirty years Pietro worked at the service of the Church,       
in addition to his other obligations.  And as we can see 
from the goodness and generosity of his children, he was    
a tremendous father whom they miss dearly. Each of them 
has the greatest love, gratitude and respect for their father. 
We can all learn a lot from Pietro.   
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We are indebted to this holy 
man for his tremendous    
contribution to the Church 
and for his example of faith-
fulness despite trials. Pietro 
Molla – a life well lived! 
 

For many people Saint 
Gianna has been a tremen-
dous witness and inspira-
tion to the universal call to 
holiness: that we are all 
called to be saints even in 
the ordinary situations and 
events of everyday life, 
whatever our vocation and 
circumstances are. As 
Gianna was a very happily 
married woman, to know 
her and to love her is also 
to know and to love her 
most beloved husband, 
Pietro, whose long life 
teaches us many things: he is rightfully an example to all of 
us, a modern man of great faith and deep holiness.  In fact, 
it is Saint Gianna herself who first declared his holiness: 
“My dearest Pietro… the more I read your letters, the 
more I know that you are so good and you have within 
you many virtues hidden by your humility, but seen and 
appreciated by your Gianna.  … .”  “Dearest Pietro,  I 
am sure that you will always make me as happy as I am 
now and that the Lord will listen to your prayers, com-
ing from a heart that has always loved Him and served 
Him in a saintly way. Pietro, how much I have   to learn 
from you!  You are such a fine example for me, and I 
thank you for it.” 
 

Indeed, their time together was short—only 6 1/2 years—
but beautiful! Their lives, their marriage and their deaths 
are an inspiration for us to follow.   
 

Often the work of the detailed paperwork and time-
consuming documents for the process of beatification and 
canonization falls to a religious community or to a diocese.  
In the case of Saint Gianna this work fell to Pietro, her be-
loved spouse, a man who was grieving his wife and who 
had taken on the role of both father and mother to four 
precious little children—Gianna’s and Pietro’s 

We are indebted to this holy man for his tremendous contribution to the Church and for                                       
his example of faithfulness despite trials.  Pietro Molla – a life well lived! 

Pope Saint John Paul II with Pietro and Gianna Emanuela,                                                                                        
St. Peter Square, Rome, May 16, 2004. 
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Pierluigi Molla:  During his time here in Warsaw, at Saint Gianna’s in 2010,         
Pierluigi spoke of his father, saying; “My father passed away a month ago at the age 
of almost 98, ending a life of joy and also painful moments, including, especially,         
the death of my mother and only two years later, the death of one of my sisters,    
Mariolina. But all these moments were always faced with the strength of one 
who is strongly supported by a deep faith and by the consciousness of having 
lived next to the luminous figure of a Saint and being for us a loving and       
present father, besides being a well-esteemed professional.” 
 

Laura Molla in an interview for Columbia magazine, only a few days after Pietro’s 
death, wrote in the form of a letter to her dear father, “Dear Papa, …. How many 
beautiful words of comfort have been sent to us children from the innumerable      
persons who knew you: this is yet another demonstration that those like you, who 
give unconditionally receive the same in return. I never heard or saw you deny your 
attention and help to anyone who called on you, the most lowly- or highly- placed 
person. You faced daily life with such great humility, without ever making us 
weigh your precious help   even in the simplest household tasks, notwithstand-
ing your thousands of work and social commitments. You have faced the many 
challenges that life has reserved for you with great enthusiasm and untiring 
willpower. Your thirst for knowledge and innovation that always marked you 
spurred me in a particular way. Your facing problems head on with great diplomacy, 
your repeating that “to postpone things to do, most of the time it means not to do 
them.”; your untiring work as a company executive, as a father and as main author 
of the collection of the memories of Mamma and of the spreading of her message 
throughout the world, and your incessantly asking the Lord and Mamma for help 
with prayer: all these things have been for me a great example of life and action. 
In order to always do the Will of God and to honor the memory of Mamma, you    
accepted to share with the whole world the splendid but brief story of the 
earthly life that the two of you lived together. …. Thank you for having always 
loved me with an immense love even when you were not in full agreement with my 
choices and my behavior. Thank you for the great patience that you always showed 
toward me and for never regretting the sacrifices that you made for my happiness. 
Always with the same huge love, your Laura.” 
 

A few months after the death of Saint Gianna, Pietro wrote a long letter addressed 
to Father Alberto (one of the two brothers Priests of Saint Gianna; he was a physi-
cian missionary who became friar Capuchin in Grajaù, Brazil), of whom Pietro was 
very fond. His letter ends with a wonderful prayer; we see in this prayer the depths 
of Pietro’s love and a glimpse into his beautiful and broken heart.  It follows: 
 

“Dearest Father Alberto, … every day since Gianna ascended to Heaven, I have 
been raising this prayer to the Lord and to Gianna’ “You Jesus, who have called 
my Bride and my children's Mother among your Angels and your Saints, grant that 
also today my children may grow up in wisdom and grace with You, with the Virgin 
Mary, with their Holy Mother, with their loved ones and all men in the same way as 
You grew up within Your Holy Family in Nazareth, and in the same way that their 
Holy Mother knew how to bring them up, day after day. Preserve them in mental   
and physical health just as their Holy Mother, with the help of Your grace and Your 
blessing, was able to assist them with her wise and very loving care. 
 

“Grant that my children always, every day of their lives, may be worthy of the 
Sanctity and Martyrdom of their Holy Mother. Grant that I may be the least    
unworthy as possible of my Bride's Sanctity and that I may take her place,    
with the help of Your grace, in tenderness and in the guidance of our children. 
Grant me also and my children the grace, the certainty and the indescribable com-
fort which allowed Saint Augustine to write of his Holy Mother in Heaven’ “When you 
were alive, I could see you where you were. Now that you are in Heaven, I can feel 
you wherever I am.’  
 

“And you, Gianna, help me to carry my Cross, day after day, and to realize 
God's will in a heroic way. That you may obtain the divine grace for our children 
and for me to become saints also.  
 

“Grant that every day may bring us nearer to you and that every day we may ascend 
a step of Jacob's mystical ladder, at the top of which you are waiting for us. And 
grant that when God will call us as well, He can find us worthy to come near, 

near, near to you forever. Amen.’”  
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 Gianna Emanuela Molla: “I lived forty-eight years of my life with my Dad, and I can testify that Mom answered my 
Dad’s prayer: she helped him to carry his cross, day after day, and to realize God’s will in a heroic way; and when 
the Lord called him to Himself as well, he was most worthy to live with her forever! 
 

During the forty-eight years that Dad lived without Mom’s visible presence, they went on to be “one heart and soul”, very 
spiritually united and in communion with each other. True love, that is the love which lasts forever, is really much stronger 
than death!  

I remember that Dad prayed a great deal and continued thanking the Lord for everything. I was surprised that, even though 
he had suffered tremendously during his long life, he always told me: “Eternity will not be enough for me to thank the 
Lord for all the graces He granted me during my long life”, referring, in particular, to the grace that he could be present 
in Saint Peter’s Square in Rome at my Mom’s proclamation as a “Saint” by Pope Saint John Paul II. Dad was 92 at that time: 
it was the first time, in the history of the Church, that a husband was present at his wife’s Canonization!  

When Dad died, on April 3rd, 2010, Holy Saturday, Cardinal Carlo Maria Martini, emeritus Archbishop of Milan, sent a hand-
written note to my family with these words: “I share heartily in your grief for Engineer Molla’s death. He was the Spouse of 
Saint Gianna. She will have welcomed him into Paradise with great joy, just as Easter approaches.”    
Since that Holy Saturday, I think of my most beloved “Papa d’oro” (literally “of gold”) - as his Gianna lovingly called 

him: “Pedrin d’or” - joined to his adored Spouse, and my most beloved Mom, forever; I always feel them near me, or 

better, “glued” to me, to protect me and guide my steps; I turn to them with my prayers continuously, and I know 

they listen to me. 

Every morning when I wake up and open my eyes, after having thanked God for the gift of life, I pray to the Lord, to 
the Virgin Mary and to St. Joseph to help me to be the least unworthy as possible of my holy Parents. I am live with 
the joy and the hope of being able to embrace them again, together with my sister Mariolina and all my other loved ones, 
one day, and, this time, forever, to never leave each other again!” 
 

As Director of the Saint Gianna Home, I myself was blessed to spend a couple hours with Pietro in 2002 (when we were    
still the Blessed Gianna Home). Even though I do not speak a word of Italian, just being in his presence was a tremendous 
blessing, a blessing I will only realize fully in Heaven. I do not believe there are many people who have lived a life of 
sacrifice like Pietro and yet exude joy and a most serene and peaceful abandonment to Divine Providence . I remem-
ber him speaking very excitedly to our bishop (who does speak Italian – and now is Archbishop Aquila of Denver), and he 
was expressing the love he had for his wife – a wife he still loved with all of his heart! Before we left his home, he held my 
arm and showed me around their home, pointing out the memories of Gianna: the paintings she had painted, the piano she 
had played, and the love letters that she had written to him. 
 

Pietro Molla, indeed, has much to teach us, along with Saint Gianna. This exemplary and holy couple worked together 
for the good of each other, for their family, and for the good of the Church. The world today particularly needs Saint 
Gianna’s and Pietro’s beautiful example of marriage and family life. May we ask our Lord through the prayers of Saint 
Gianna and Pietro Molla to be generous with the gifts God has also given to us and to use these gifts to lead many other 
souls to paradise. 

Pietro and Gianna with their children:     

Pierluigi, Mariolina and Laura at           

Courmayeur, Aosta, Italy, Summer, 1960. 

Pietro and Gianna during their honeymoon; 

Taormina, Messina, October, 1955. 

Pietro, Laura and Gianna Emanuela                    

on the day of Pietro's 90th Birthday,                             

Mesero, Milan, July 1, 2002. 
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Cornelia Arnolda Johanna “Corrie” ten Boom (April 15, 1892 - April 15,1983), was a Dutch watchmaker and                

later a writer who worked with her father, her sister, and other family members to help many Jews escape the         

Nazis from the Holocaust during World War II by hiding them in her home. They were caught, and she was                                

arrested and sent to the Ravensbruck Concentration Camp. Her most famous book, “The Hiding Place”,                                      

is a biography that recounts the story of her family’s efforts and how she found hope while she was imprisoned                                

at the Concentration Camp. Thinking of the concentration camp, our present situation pales in comparison,                              

and puts our sufferings in a broader perspective to realize that we do not have it so bad. 

When we sent out our Christmas newsletter, sending tidings of great joy and wishing all of God’s blessings in the 

New Year, we would have never dreamed the situation in the world as we send the next newsletter.  So much has 

changed!  And yet God remains unchanged, the truth about life remains unchanged, and the pursuit of happi-

ness and holiness as our innate human longing remains unchanged.  I know that I am learning a lot about myself 

during this time, and I think many of us are.  I am sure that many of us have seen the Tweet circulating that says, ‘we 

weren’t expecting to give up this much for Lent’.  And isn’t this the truth!  We are seeing more clearly the things that 

are most essential—like eggs, and milk, and toilet paper—and many people have also grown in their desire and long-

ing for the Lord and for the Sacraments, as most people in this country and throughout the world are being deprived 

of them.  Vacations and social events are on hold, and we long to be with and be close to those we love.   
 

We also long for things to go back to ‘normal’. It seems in history and in our current society when we have abun-

dance, we forget that we need God, and we become more self-reliant and stray from His teachings, especially about 

moral truth.  I think it is possible that God is allowing this virus to draw us to Himself – will we respond? – will we be 

better when we ‘go back to normal’? will our new normal be one with a stronger relationship with our loving Savior?  

Will our society who is so rightly working to take care of the sick, also work this hard to protect the sanctity of all    

human life? We know that despite our loneliness and isolation, God is with us – leading us – and taking care of us.  

We know Him – Our loving Father—and we need to trust Him to be working out His will in all of this!...that it is His 

love, His mercy, and His loving Providence that will bring us through this crisis and eventually into eternity with     

Himself.  This may be one of the greatest gifts from this virus – that we all recognize our mortality and are ready to 

meet the Lord – as we should always be!   
 

I would assume this newsletter will arrive in your mailbox right around Easter – a time of tremendous hope and of   

victory!  After the crucifixion, many people had lost hope.  This is evidenced in Saint Luke’s Gospel, the Road to     

Emmaus narrative, so too, many of us feel hopeless and overwhelmed during this time, just as Cleopas and the other 

disciple who were walking away from Jerusalem, discouraged at the crucifixion of our Lord.  When the unrecognized 

Lord joins them, they recount the story of Good Friday and say, “We had HOPED that it was He who was going to 

redeem Israel (Luke 24:21) They had lost hope.  Is this our feeling during this trial too?  Yet, after walking seven miles 

with our Lord, they desired more time with Him.  Already renewed and strengthened, they asked Him to stay, saying, 

“Stay with us, Lord, for it is getting toward evening and the day is now nearly over” (Luke 24:29).   
 

And our Lord did stay, at their home and ate with them.  This, too, should be our prayer now during this time of    

struggle, - as the disciples who encountered our risen Lord on the road to Emmaus were renewed and strengthened 

by our Lord.  May we too realize that our hope is in Him:  Jesus is Risen!!!!  The victory is His; and it belongs to Him 

and His followers.  Our Lord has conquered sin and death and evil, and this means, too, that in His Resurrection      

He has conquered the Coronavirus!  He knows what we are suffering, and He is also using the individual      

circumstances of each one of us to draw us closer to Himself and to His merciful Heart.  We will make it through 

all the suffering and challenges – which are so real—when we ask our Lord - to stay with us!  And when we do ask 

Him to stay with us, to be with us – HE IS!  
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The Saint Gianna Maternity Home Quarantine 
On the Eve of the Solemnity of Saint Joseph, those of us at Saint 

Gianna’s, along with Father Joseph began with a Holy Hour and a 

Eucharistic Procession around our grounds and then came into our 

home and locked the door. Something that we have never done, 

and I’m sure most of you have never done until now. This is a diffi-

cult reality, as this is not how God made us – we are made for 

communion and  indeed it is foreign to close others out!   
 

This time does bring a bit of worry and difficulty, but we are all safe 

and healthy and feel very blessed to be where we are at this time. 

We have our chapel and a chaplain, which means we have the 

Mass and a daily Holy Hour – we understand that this is a rare 

privilege these days, and we want you to know that we take    

our responsibility very seriously at the Saint Gianna Home to 

include in our prayers and Holy Communions and Holy Hours 

each of you – our Saint Gianna Family.  We are enjoying time 

outside as the weather improves and are grateful to have use of the 

Saint Joseph Hall, where we have some physical activities too – 

ping pong, weights, treadmill, foosball, cornhole, and basketball. 

And lastly, we have the special honor of having Saint Gianna 

and Pietro Molla’s youngest child, Gianna Emanuela, with us 

during this time, a great source of joy.                        
 

Also, until most of us are again able to attend public Masses,                       

Father Joseph will be live streaming the Mass here at Saint 

Gianna’s on his Facebook page: Franciscans of Mary Immaculate 

and on his You Tube channel: Franciscans of Mary Immaculate. 

Mass is offered daily including Sunday at 11am (central time), with 

the exception of Tuesday and Thursday, it is at 11:15 am until May 

1st, then all Masses will be 11am every day. 
 

We send our love and prayers to you!                                            

Let us pray for each other!  
 

Mary Pat and ALL of us here at  

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home 

A Mother’s Day Novena for You A Father’s Day Novena for 

The timeless prayer (above) of Saint Teresa of Avila                               

seems as if it was written last week. 
 
 
 

Knowing that things have changed drastically recently and          

understanding that many of our friends and family are suffering, 

physically, emotionally, and also financially, we all need God’s 

grace and mercy and many prayers. Because of this, we have   

decided not to send our usual Mother’s Day and Father’s Day 

novena mailings. We have decided to save money on the postage 

and printing but to still offer the Masses for all of you,               

our friends and benefactors and your intentions – which we 

welcome and will include! So, you will not be receiving the      

usual cards, just the spiritual benefits. For this year, please       

send any names or intentions to us through email: 

www.saintgiannahome@hotmail.com, or in the enclosed enve-

lope. We are grateful for any donations but really and truly         

understand these are hard times and want above all to use this 

time to pray for you and your intentions. The Mother’s Day novena 

will begin on Mother’s Day, May 10, and the Father’s Day Novena 

of Masses will begin on Father’s Day, June 21st. Hopefully next year 

things will be back to “normal”, and we will go back to business as 

normal at Saint Gianna’s. 

mailto:saintgiannahome@hotmail.com
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A Bit of Backstory • Years of praying and planning, fundraising, and a very 

dedicated 18 months of renovation gave birth to that beautiful work of God’s 

of Mercy we know as Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home. I remember it well.  

When I attended my very first board meeting in 2002 of then “Blessed 

Gianna’s Maternity Home,” I was newly pregnant with my own little Gianna— 

now a lovely girl of seventeen. Our daughter Gianna Terese is a testament to 

the wonderful inspiration of Saint Gianna Beretta Molla, who not only inter-

ceded for the remarkable success of the Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home, but 

for a healthy pregnancy and perseverance for our family as we embarked on 

a mission like none other in our life before or since. Gianna Terese is our 

“milestone” marker for one of the most challenging endeavors we undertook 

in response to the Holy Spirit’s unquestionable prompting to take our commit-

ment to pro-life to an “uncomfortable” level.  

If we had known what our task would entail ahead of time, we probably would have declined the opportunity. But God always gives 

us the grace when we need it and so those arduous days of planning, purchasing materials, and coordinating volunteers on Satur-

days for months came together, one week at a time, one volunteer after another--and that precious jewel we call Saint Gianna’s Ma-

ternity Home became a reality.  

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home has a prominent place in our hearts, and it always will. I remember a dear North Dakota mom and 

friend telling me, “blessings will come,” when she heard we had volunteered to lead the renovation of the maternity home. She 

couldn’t have been more correct! Blessings did come and continue to come. God is so faithful! From the wonderful friendships we 

formed with other board members, to meeting so many generous faith-filled volunteers and benefactors of Saint Gianna’s, to the 

beautiful liturgies, to the priests that share in its mission, but most importantly, each and every soul that comes through the door in a 

mother’s womb and leaves in her arms—that’s the greatest blessing of all. Mothers that come in search of help, support and conso-

lation receive it, and discover there is a Father in Heaven who loves them and the child in their womb.  

A Recent, Blessed Visit • I had the opportunity to visit Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home recently, in June of 2019. It had been several 

years since I had been inside that endearing home, because now that we live in Kansas.  Last June, I accompanied my eldest 

daughter, Alissa, to Grand Forks to get her settled for her summer research internship at UND. I decided to stay a couple extra days 

so I could spend some time at Saint Gianna’s—alone, with the Lord, meditating on all that had transpired within those sacred walls in 

the last seventeen years. I had no plan or schedule, just a desire to “be” within the walls of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home; not as a 

project manager, not as a board member, not as a volunteer “on duty.” Just a SGMH family member, coming home for a long-

awaited visit. 

Mary Pat, a dear friend was gracious in accommodating my request to spend a couple days at Saint Gianna’s. I arrived late at night, 

so I let myself in.  All was quiet and still. A faint glow lit the hallway with the majestic wooden banister I had clutched countless times 

running up and down those stairs directing volunteers on many a Saturday workday. I stood there silently for a moment, taking in 

the smell of aged wood and sacred incense. I lingered in the ambiance of it all and gazed at the lovely portrait of Saint Gianna that 

hung on the wall outside the Saint Joseph’s office. 

Remembering an Old Friend • It took me a moment to remember how to get to the guest room. I entered the Sacred Heart living 

room and again, just lingered in the loveliness of its simple elegance. I remembered how it looked without drywall, without carpet—a 

rugged brick and wooden shell which hours of volunteer work had transformed into the cozy, tasteful living space where many a lit-

tle knee has crawled in the past sixteen years.. I opened the door and was greeted by the charming smile and twinkling eyes of a 

dear old friend—Bryan Grabanski. What a surprise and unexpected consolation to see his lifelike portrait on the wall. The Saint An-

thony Guest room, which Bryan had sponsored in honor of his favorite saint.  

A flood of memories came rushing back. Bryan was a quiet man, but a humble, industrious worker in this pro-life vineyard of the 

Lord. I spent hours on the phone with Bryan, he on his combine, and me in my home, discussing the tasks and materials for the up-

coming Saturday. Bryan and Darrin, my husband, spent hours roaming the 9,000 sq. feet of this former convent.  They had to wran-

gle with all the limitations and challenges of restoring a 1920 historic vestige to a modern, building code compliant edifice for pre-

cious babies and toddlers to inhabit and topple about freely. It was no easy task, but they persevered and became the best of 

friends in the process. I reminisced on the precious times we had with Bryan and couldn’t have been more comfortable in the auspi-

ces of Saint Anthony’s guest room. God showers His blessings, again and again.  

The Source and Summit • Before I stepped into the Chapel of the Visitation, I was able to pray at the lovely shrine of Saint Gianna. 

What an exquisite spot to prepare for Holy Mass. I had not seen the Saint Gianna Shrine until that moment, and it is a worthy com-

memoration of her saintly life and heroic sacrifice. What a grace to gaze upon the photos of Saint Gianna, so contemporary a saint, 

her devoted husband, Pietro, their beautiful children and pray in the presence of her first-class relic. It was a special moment, and I 

entrusted my husband and children to her bountiful intercession.  

Then the Holy Mass, so reverently celebrated—what a joy to be there! What a joy to be there with Mary Pat and other familiar faces 

and some unfamiliar, precious little faces. I say again, what joy! The Eucharist truly is the source and summit of our beloved Catholic 

Dina & Darrin Muggli pictured here with (now) Archbishop Aquila 

before they moved to Kansas. 
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  faith. I am so grateful to Father Damian Hils for all he did to create such a 

magnificent, sacred space which elevates the mind and heart to God.  

Also, much gratitude to Father Joseph Christenson, FMI,  for the devotion 

and adoration he exudes in “persona Christi” during this most efficacious 

act of the day. And for Father Joseph’s spiritual leadership at Saint 

Gianna’s and his gentle fatherly care for the mothers and their children.  

Coffee and the Kitchen • After Mass, I enjoyed a delicious cup of coffee 

in my second favorite spot at the home, the Saint Martha’s kitchen. What 

a wonderful, functional kitchen that old space had become. I remembered 

the walk-in cooler and that monstrous old, gas stove we never thought we 

could move out. We did our best to make the kitchen efficient and it had 

served the home well in the beginning. Now, I was looking at a refur-

bished, modern, well-organized kitchen that made such good use of the 

space.. It was so nice to see the continued initiative of so many benefac-

tors and people who generously provide improvements to this merciful 

Maternity Home. What a blessing!  After a nice chat with one of the young 

volunteers, I made my way to the Saint Patrick Dining room. I’m Italian, so 

I enjoy food. The dining room just sparks joy. I like that the tables get 

used for dining, but also for studying. In fact, I stumbled upon Mary Pat 

tutoring one of the residents, KK, while her sweet little son, JJ, sat happily 

in his bouncy seat atop the table next to his mom. Who can resist a        

baby—not me for sure! JJ and I became fast friends and I volunteered     

to take him so his mom could get some schoolwork done.  

A Priceless Afternoon • Spending the afternoon with JJ was a privilege. 

Jesus was indeed present as I held, caressed, and cared for JJ through-

out the day and He also made Himself present in the dear friends who 

came to visit me in my brief stay at Saint Gianna’s. Joan Schanilec is a 

kindred spirit and a visit with her is always uplifting. We reminisced and 

couldn’t help but marvel at all the Lord had done with our very crooked 

lines. It was humbling to be part of the sacred work of Saint Gianna’s   

Maternity Home. It was so good to see Joan, to laugh with her, to give   

her a hug—such a blessing. Later, Colleen Samson joined me for an af-

ternoon stroll with JJ. As we discussed the battle for life in our country 

and the world, Colleen inspired me with her wisdom, optimism, and      

persevering confidence. Colleen is a spiritual powerhouse and a visit with 

her is always edifying. What a blessing to see her again. There was one 

more visitor the Lord sent—Dolores Grabanski.  Delores is one of the 

most gracious, charming, faithful Catholics we ever had the pleasure to 

meet.  She volunteered to cook and coordinate a noon meal for all the 

workers who came to help in the renovation on Saturdays. She has a     

real love for this pro-life apostolate and I’m sure her commitment to the 

mission of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home is fueled by the memory of     

her dear son, Bryan. Visiting with Dolores was especially endearing.  

Food, Fellowship, and Fun • My day at Saint Gianna’s concluded with a 

delicious meal. I couldn’t help but smile as I watched the women work 

together in the kitchen with Mary Pat, preparing the evening’s meal.   

Then I partook of their hospitality as we sat down family style, with all     

the mothers and children at the home, the house mothers, Dolores, Mary 

Pat, Father Joseph and Brother Francis.  I felt right at home, listening to 

the playful banter as we broke bread together and vied for the best piece 

of dessert. It was so real, so down to earth, so wholesome and engaging. That’s what you find at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home.     

Real young women, with real struggles—some daunting, in fact. These pregnant mothers, who face the uncertainty of an unplanned 

pregnancy, can come to Saint Gianna’s and find solace in the basic human dignity of living together, working together, and carrying a 

child into the reality God intended for that precious little soul.  

The Most Amazing Blessing • This is what our good God wanted for this consecrated place—I have no doubt. He called religious 

women to community here in 1920 and He is still calling women to community here. A different kind of community, but united in the 

love of Jesus all the same. This is what I experienced in my brief stay at Saint Gianna’s—the life affirming love of Jesus in the hearts 

of Mary Pat, Father Joseph, and all the staff, board members, volunteers, benefactors and friends of the women and children who call 

Saint Gianna’s “home.” To see God’s will in this merciful love, in this sacred duty to preserve and celebrate LIFE; it was worth every 

moment of sacrifice and hardship, and always will be. And that was the most amazing blessing of all.  ~Dina Muggli 

Dina Muggli wrote this article, she and her husband    

Darrin (above left) worked as volunteer project managers 

for us. They sacrificed so very much and worked hard to 

make the vision we had for this tired but beautiful building 

a realty. We want to acknowledge the infinite contribution 

that they made to our work and to so many who have 

lived here. May God reward their tremendous generosity! 

The Muggli Family 
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Morgan Christensen is an amazing gift to Saint Gianna's; she has   
been with us almost 5 years, and her steady and patient spirit has     
won the hearts of all who enter our doors.  She is hard working and 
very organized, but it is her big heart that serves every person who 
lives here that we most appreciate. She has, over the years, taken    
on increased leadership in our home. She is an incredible asset as 
well in working with our former mothers as she has relationships with 
all who have been here in these last five years.  In January the board 
of directors promoted her to be our assistant director - a role she     
has really been doing for the last year or two.  I, Mary Pat, cannot     
express enough how grateful I am for her dedication and                    
generosity.  

 

“I was first introduced to the work of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home 

back in 2013. I had just graduated high school and had came out with 

some of my family to help cook meals for Father Joseph’s annual JMI 

summer camp. During this week, we stayed at the Gianna Home 

where I met Mary Pat, the housemothers at the time, and the current 

residents. I only stayed a week that summer but something about 

Saint Gianna’s kept pulling me back to this little village each summer 

following. Every summer visit got a little longer each time. Finally, in 

January of 2016, I moved out here as a house mother. I moved here 

initially thinking that I would stay for just a year and then move back    

to Michigan. Never would I have thought that I would fall so in love 

with this mission. 

Now, don’t get me wrong; the Pro-life mission has always been very 

near and dear to my heart. From a young age, myself and my siblings 

have all been participants in the local rallies, numerous D.C. March    

for Life trips, and youth groups trips to the abortion mills to pray. My 

parents instilled a strong passion in me about the undeniable truth     

that every human being has an irrevocable right to life from concep-

tion until natural death. But, not until coming to work here, did I ever 

feel so strongly devoted the cause.  

Along with being able to proactively take part in spreading the Pro-    

Life message, one of the best things about working at Saint Gianna’s 

would be the people. Saint Gianna’s is surrounded by some amazing 

people. Now, I know there may be some slight bias in that statement, 

but anyone who visits Saint Gianna’s can see the truth, in that too, in my humble opinion, from the Board of Directors, 

to the housemothers, volunteers, the FMI, and even the donors. Every one of these people are an integral part to the 

mission of Saint Gianna’s. It is so heartwarming and validating to see the love and dedication that each person pours 

into the women and children of Saint Gianna’s, whether it be through time, talent, prayers, or donations. Saint Gianna’s 

wouldn’t be what it is today without each and every one of you. 

The staff of Saint Gianna’s works daily to keep faith and family at the center of focus in everything we do. The family 

atmosphere the staff perpetuates, provides something a lot of residents sadly haven’t experienced before. Saint 

Gianna’s provides a place where a woman can feel safe, genuinely loved, and be given back their dignity. As Assistant 

Director, I plan on only strengthening that focus and mission. I am going to continue to give my all each day and     

offer up both my successes and failures to God in hopes to strengthen and spread the mission of the Saint 

Gianna Home. I am truly humbled and honored to be given this opportunity, and I humbly ask your prayers so that 

I may strive to do my best for every woman and child that comes through our doors.”  ~Morgan 

Morgan (left) with her sister, Danielle. 

Morgan and Aubrey 
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We are pleased to introduce Rachel LaSart, a new housemother who joined us at the begin-
ning of February. She has great joy and many gifts and talents that she has already shared 
very generously with us here at Saint Gianna's.  
 

Hi, my name is Rachel! I am 21 years old and from Frazee, MN. This summer I      
returned home from 2 years of serving as a youth minister with NET Ministries in  
Ireland (please ask me about it sometime, I love Ireland and I could talk about it all 
day!) I started working here as a housemother in February and am really enjoying 
the time I've spent getting to know the residents, former residents, staff, board    
members, and all those involved with Saint Gianna's. 
 
The mission here is especially close to my heart since my parents recently adopted    
a sweet one year old boy who I am now enormously proud to call my baby brother!   
I am both in awe at God's beautiful gift of life and so grateful to be a part in upholding 
the great dignity of that gift. My first few months has already been quite an adven-
ture, and I cannot wait to see what else God has in store for the rest of my time here! 

Each of our residents bring with them a unique story, joys and struggles;  we pray that each 
one leaves us stronger than when they arrived, strengthened in the stability of life here and in 
their relationship with God. We are always especially grateful when the mothers give us - 
the time - to let God work. In each mother too, we learn and grow through their unique 
gifts. This is certainly the case with Victoria, "Tori", who has been with us almost a year. It 
is bittersweet to see her take this next step as she is truly a part of our Saint Gianna Family, 
but also exciting to see her leave, certainly strengthened and ready to embrace this next 
step.   
 

I will be 20 in April, and it will be a year that I have been at Saint Gianna's. I came to 
Saint Gianna's last April when I was about four months pregnant.  One month after I 
came, I found out that I was having a girl.  I was so happy that I was giving life. She 
was born on her due date, October 13th; I named her Felicity Marie - you probably 
saw her in our Christmas newsletter.  I decided to place her for adoption.  I just    
wasn't ready - but I still love her with all my heart.  My adoptive parents are adopting 
her. I just recently found out I will be moving back to Minnesota. It will be nice to be 
back home and closer to Felicity. I will be leaving soon, and so I get this amazing   
opportunity to write in this newsletter. I just want to say I am really going to miss 
Saint Gianna's; I will miss all the great times I had.  For example:  meeting new       
people, going to Valley Fair, getting to know the housemothers and Mary Pat,      
summer camp, joining the Church and getting baptized, and vacation.  I also had     
an amazing opportunity to be here when Aubrey got adopted. It's going to be hard    

God has truly showered His grace upon us through those who work and live here, in March    
we welcomed Magdalene Walski as a house assistant.  Her plan was to be with us for a couple 
of months, little did we know that a week after her arrival we would be closing our doors to the 
outside in quarantine during this time. What a blessing it has been for us to have Magdalene 
with us - her joy and peace are invaluable and her love and generous service toward each     
person is a priceless gift! 
 

“I have only been here for about 3 weeks now and yet I have already learned so 
much.  In the time that I have been here, I have been blessed to meet some amazing 
people. Some of these people I already knew 
from visiting here years before and   others I 
am still getting to know, but as each day 
passes by, I learn more about them: their 
likes, dislikes, etc, and through these days     
I have come to better know, appreciate and 
love them. Everyone here has something 
different to teach me; for all of this I am most 
grateful. Thank you for all you have done and 
are doing for the Saint Gianna’s Maternity 
Home and for all of your prayers. Know that 
I am praying for you all; please keep me in 
your prayers as well. God Bless you!"  
~Magdalene 

Magdalene (left) & Geianna (right) in both pictures. Ages 4 & 2 
years above and 17 & 15 in upper right.  
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IN MEMORY OF 

+CAROL ALFORD by Jerome Alford 

+MARGIE JILEK by Angie Marsh 

+ERNIE KOUBA, IKE MEBERG, ARTHA TRAVERS,        

 RICHARD VREELAND, MARGARET WOODS,        

 MAURICE ZIKMUND by Craig & Dawn                   

 Jarolimek 

+SYLVESTER & LAVONNE NARLOCK by Brian &  

 Diane Rokke 

+JOHN VENTRE by Joe Ventre 

+NATALIE WAVRA by Carol Wavra 

IN HONOR OF 

Passionate SGMH Board Member, Joan Schanilec by 

 Beth & Bill Ward 

Grandson, Jack by Keith & Paulette Martin 

Natalie & Deidra Lies by George & Bernadette Lies 

PRAYERS 

For family and friends by Anonymous 

Thank you all for your AMAZING generosity to Saint's Maternity Home! We raised (along with our match) 
about $210,000.00, which surpassed our goal of $146,900! We may have also placed SECOND in our budget 
category!  Official numbers are still expected from Dakota Medical in April.   
 

In 24 hours, 34,565 donors raised $19,087,916 making this region the most generous place on the planet! We 
are grateful for Dakota Medical Foundation & Impact Foundation for allowing us to participate in GHD, which 
is our biggest fundraiser. We also thank Scheel’s for choosing us to participate in their “All on Board” Award. 
This award is awarded to us if 100% of our board members give on GHD to Saint Gianna’s, and because they 
did, we will receive $2000 from Scheels.  

Your gift is being put to work at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home as we serve mothers and babies who are in need 
of hope and a home. Your generosity helps mothers CHOOSE LIFE for their precious little ones. Once again, 
thank you for your gift on this special day and for your continued support of Life!   

An apology from the Giving Hearts Day team 

at Dakota Medical Foundation: 

To the Giving Hearts who made a donation “in 

honor of” or “in memory of” a loved one, the 

Giving Hearts Day team would like to extend     

a sincere apology for an unanticipated tech-

nology glitch that caused information in the 

“in honor/memory of” field to be lost. (NOTE: 

if you provided notes in the “Special instructions” 

field, this information was captured as intended.)  

We know how meaningful these dedications are and 

have taken steps to ensure this will not happen 

again. 

If you wish to include “in honor/memory” Information 

with your generous Giving Hearts Day donation, 

please contact Saint Gianna’s directly. Thank you 

very much for your continued support.  
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As always, our benefactors (of time, talent, prayers, and financial contributions) make our home a reality and 

we cannot thank enough those who continue to support and bless us. I hope that each of you know that we 

are grateful; sometimes I wonder if in some way we miss thanking someone or don’t express how much our 

hearts overflow with gratitude for the abundance of blessings that are provided us through you! We would 

never intentionally omit thanking you, and we pray daily in gratitude for you and your intentions! As this 

newsletter goes to print there are a few we want to thank again!  

Deacon Howard J. and Hertha Hunkler                                                 

Catholic Extension Endowment 

We are most grateful to the Hunkler Family; Father, Jerome Hunkler (a 

priest of the Diocese of Fargo) and Sister Marie Hunkler (OSB, now in 

Dickinson), who continue in the generous spirit of their parents who 

again this year, as they have from the very beginning of our work, gifted 

us through the Deacon Howard J. and Hertha Hunkler Endowment 

Fund through Catholic Extension. Deacon Howard and Hertha (pictured 

to the right), though deceased, have richly blessed us through their 

goodness and generosity while on this earth. Their endowment fund 

has helped us over the years with many practical and needed projects 

and improvements. This year the money was used to buy a used organ 

for our chapel, which adds so very much to our Masses, as well as to 

update a vehicle.  We feel Deacon Howard and Hertha are very much a 

part of our home, and now they are great intercessors for us in Heaven.  

Bell Bank Generosity  
It has now been 11 years since we have been blessed by the Bell Bank 

Pay it forward Christmas gift.  Our home and our grounds are filled with 

the great generosity and goodness of this program started by Mike and 

Char Solberg, as well as Dick Solberg.  Throughout the years many of 

the employees have used their gift to bless us. This year Bernice Kram, 

Eileen Teberg, Melissa Bozovsky, Jesse Dvorak, Vicki Gipple and Deb-

bie Henke – all dear friends and part of our Saint Gianna Family, 

blessed us financially and with many practical gifts, including:  a high 

chair, car seats and strollers, pack and plays, and a commercial grill!   

These employees share the light of Christ, the light of hope in giving, 

but also share by their smiles and joy throughout the year. 

St. Mary’s High School in Bismarck 
The students and staff of St. Mary’s High School in Bismarck hosted a 

delicious benefit breakfast the First Sunday in March with proceeds go-

ing to Saint Gianna’s; they have hosted this since the very beginnings 

of Saint Gianna’s (actually Blessed Gianna’s), and we are so grateful for 

the hard work of the students and staff as well as the faithful supporters 

who come each year!  

Indeed, Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home has many faithful friends, 

and we know that you are our treasure! 

 



+LORRAINE GUTTU by Pat & Rita Lauer 

+CONRAD HAPKA SR., ROSE PRZBYLSKI by Ryan & Mary 

Johnson 

+FATHER LAWRENCE HAAS by Kerry & Sara Anderson, James 

& Maria Harmon, Dale & Mary Klein, Joanna J. Lee, Lyle & 

Deb Lutman, Susan Morrissey, Doug & Sandy Norby,      

Sandra Nystrom, Gene & Dianna Rosinski, Paul & Pauline 

Savageau, Tom & Diane Schmitz,Gerald Seiler, Darlis Short, 

Steve & Lynne Webster, St. John’s Altar Society 

+FATHER LAWRENCE HAAS by the “Class of 1967”, St. James 

School of New Rockford, ND: Betty Allmaras, Larry Arendt, 

Bonnie Busch, Sharon Bush, Darnell Byrum, Pauline Gross, 

Susan Haas, Kathy Jenrich, Barbara Johanns, Gary Klein, 

Veronica Lies, Ed O’Connor, Marcia Pfau, Ronald Pfau,    

Barbara Richter, Judy Richter, Gerald Seiler, Mary Jo     

Votendahl, Joni Wick 

+PAT HEENK by Wilbert & Mary Jane Eismann 

+SONIA HEINLE, FATHER PAT HOWELL, KELLY LIPISEA,    

JAY WAGNER by Deacon Tom & Mary Geffre 

+JUDE T. HILS by Jim & M. Gabrielle (Hils) Thesing 

+ANNA GRACE HOFMANN by Brian & Elly Rau 

+BARBARA JAROLIMEK by Craig & Dawn Jarolimek, Deacon 

Tom & Mary Geffre 

+MOTHERS, CAROLINE KARAS & IONE DESAUTEL by Joe & 

Debby Karas 

+EMMA KELLY by David & Kathryn Schafer 

+MEGAN KLUZAK by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski 

+ELMER KOSSE by Gloria Kosse 

+LINDA KRAEMER by Alfreda Sauer 

+DEACON MICHAEL & LINDA KRAEMER by Steven & Marsha 

Schmidt 

+LUCIEL KREITINGER by Michael & Cherylee Popiel 

+LAUREL KRUSE by Ray & Kathy Korynta 

+SISTER CAROL JEAN KUNTZ by Barbara Berentson 

+RUDY LANSANG by Russell & Muriel Bowes 

+LEO & ANNE by John & Joanne Lahr 

+DOROTHY LUNSKI by Irene Lunski 

+LUKE & JOYCE LUTOVSKY by Dan & Connie Syrup 

+DENNIS LYONS by Holly Lyons 

+DANIEL & DIANE MAJKRZAK, MARGIE B., by Mike &        

Elizabeth McGurran 

+ANGELA A. MARINO by Gerard & Katie Marino Family, Brian & 

Kelly Schanilec, Dan & Connie Syrup                                                                                          

+JON MCDONALD by Gayle Clifford 

+JERRY MEYER by Al & Connie Brandt 

+J.D. MILLER, GUY MILLER, LOWELL SCHWEIGERT,        

MARY BETH SEXTON by Dan & Connie Syrup 

+MICHAEL MILLER by Steve & Annette Hoornaert 

+BEV MINOR by Neil & Cindy Klappernich 

+THERESA MOEN by Frank & Susanne Argenziano 

+OUR PARENTS by Jerry & Maureen Munch 

+DALE MYERCHIN by Vern & Mary LeBlanc 

+DOROTHY NARLOCK by Doreen Parkes 

+NICOLAI & RHEAULT FAMILIES, CLAUDIA COSSETTE,    

BOB GESKE by Joan Rheault 

+PAUL & RANDY NISTLER by Don & Marie Nistler 

+ALVIN ORTH by Brad & Nadine Schanilec 

+OUR PARENTS by Gary & Linda Babinski 

+MARIAN PAVELA by Dr. Steve & Jeanne Pavela 

+PAMALA PERKEREWICZ by Richard & Cyndie Perkerewicz 

+MICHAEL & JEANNE PETERKA by Mary Lizakowski 

+LOUIS & ANITA PINE by Galey & Carolyn Erb 

+NORMAN RHEAULT by Joan Rheault, Ruth Geske, Roger & 

Mary Sayler  

+DECEASED RISKE/WOCKEN FAMILY MEMBERS by Robert & 

Marilyn Wocken 

+CAROL M. ALFORD by Jerome Alford 

+OTILLA AUNE by Paul & Barb Loegering 

+VIOLA BATA by Roger & Sandy Schuster 

+THERESA BELLEMARE by Joan Rheault, Roger & Mary Sayler 

+CASEY BENNING by Aaron & Lisa Fortney 

+MARJORIE BERGUM by Johanna Walski 

+JEAN GIBBENS, MARVIN SAYLER by Roger & Mary Sayler 

+OSBORNE BJORNSTAD, ED & ALICE KELLER by Gerard & 

Joni Keller 

+ROSIE BLACK by Kurt & Jennifer Kelley 

+LORETTA BOROWICZ, TED YUTRENZKA by James & Ione 

Kuznia 

+KELLY JO BREIDENBACH by Dave & Stacy Schwab, Roger & 

Bernice Kram, Cheryl A. Maurice, Allan & Connie Weigel 

+MARVIN BROSZ by David & Wellah Jangula 

+CAITLYN, LYLE NELSON, CLARENCE WILHELM by Billie Jo 

Newman 

+EVELYN CAMPBELL, PIUS KELSCH, THERESA WALZ by    

Deacon Michael & Coralie Fix    

+PARENTS, SON, GRANDSON by Marie Chaput 

+SELMA CLEMETSON, MAURICE ZIKMUND by Carl & Phyllis 

Wilkes 

+MARGE & CAROL COSSETTE, HOWARD & DELORES 

STRAND by Keith & Nancy Strand 

+JEANNETTE COKER, WALTER KLEIN, JERRY RETTIG by     

Curt & Mary Ellen Kirking 

+ISABEL COLLETTE, IRENE LARSON, FRANK MILLER, TERRY 

MOEN, LUKE SUDA, MAURICE ZIKMUND by Jane Zidon 

+NEOLA CROSS by Sheila Trontvet 

+MARY CYR by Hiladore & Pauline Osowski 

+JOSEPH DESCHENE by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski 

+CAROLYN DONDELINGER by Hans & Tara Halvorson 

+LARRY DURAND, JUNE FRENCH, CANDY KELLER by Alex & 

Marjorie Kasprowicz 

+KAY EDWARDS, JOHN MORAGHAN by Paul & Pauline         

Savageau 

+DOROTHY EWALT, FRANCES REIDY EWALT by Sharon Reidy 

+RAY FELTMAN by Craig & Dawn Jarolimek, Don & Susan     

Barclay, Betty Feltman, Charles & Barbara Ruzicka, Rod & 

Joan Schanilec, Dan & Connie Syrup, Sheila Trontvet 

+MODEST FICEK, EUGENIA MESSER, JIM O’DONNELL, LOUIS 

J. SADOWSKI by Angie Marsh 

+PATRICIA JEAN FRIDGEN by Deacon Michael & Coralie Fix, 

Paul & Pauline Savageau 

+JAMES FRUHWIRTH (1970 SIDS) by Lowell & Juliann Fruhwirth 

+JAMES & SALLY GAUSTAD, FRED & ARLENE MONDRY by 

Sam & Mary Mondry 

+JOSEPH GERSZEWSKI by Ernie & Jane Slominski 

+JOYCE GERSZEWSKI by Dan & Delores Burianek 

+BOB GESKE by Anonymous 

+LAMBERT & THERESA GRATZEK by Richard & Cindy Gratzek 
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+RUDOLPH RUDNIK by Edmund & Ann Jiskra 

+VINCENT & ELIZABETH SCHAAN by Richard & Sandy Schaan 

+LOUISE SCHANILEC by Dan & Connie Syrup 

+OUR DECEASED PARENTS by Rod & Joan Schanilec 

+PAULINE SCHIWAL by William Schiwal 

+SELMA SCHWINGHAMER, BABY BRIDGET THERESE by    

Margaret Solheim 

+MULVINA SHEPIE, PERRY BRINTNELL, LORRAINE GUTTU, 

MATHEW KLABO by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau 

+CARLA SLETTEN by Robert & Elizabeth Schumacher 

+STEVE, JOANNE, WILLIAM & MARY SLOMINSKI, REGINA & 

JOHN SKIBITSKI by Oscar & Tina Betancourt 

+LOUIS C. SMOTRYS by Michael & Jessica Smotrys 

+RICHARD KRIK STAUFFER by Fred & Pat Jahner 

+SISTER GERALDINE STEINBACH by Lyle & Deb Lutman 

+DOROTHY SZKLARSKI by Alen & Gail Szczepanski 

+TONY TANATA by Kay Tanata 

+ELWOOD & ELLEN TETRAULT by Lisa Tetrault Sonterre 

+TOM TOULOUSE by Jack & Edie Kritzberger 

+LARISSA UNGER by Helen Carpenter 

+NATALIE WAVRA by Tim & Jill Mack, Ron & Kathy Wavra 

+JOYCE WEINGARTEN by Charles & Mary Weingarten 

+JAMES JOSEPH WEINTRAUT by Brian & Rhonda Kvidt 

+CLARENCE WILHELM by Cory & Carla McKelvey 

+ROSEMARY WOLD by Patti Griggs 

+MARGARET WOODS by Craig & DaBrad & Nadine Schanilec, 

Rod & Joan Schanilec, James Vandal, Don & Susan Barclay 

+ELEANOR WOSICK by Dale & Judy Plutowski 

+RITA YAGGIE by Robert & Geri Jorgenson 

+GIANNA THERESA ZACHMANN by Rod & Diane Brown 

+JOSEPH ZIKMUND by Rod & Joan Schanilec 

These intentions are from November 5th through March 21st. 

Mary Pat and Aubrey by Todd Burianek, Roger & Yvonne 

Feltman, Terry & Mary Ann McKenna 

Monsignor Joseph Goering, Father Patrick Parks, Father 

Charles Fischer by Joan Rheault 

Father William Ovsak, Father Phil Ackerman, Father Daniel 

Musgrave by Jay & Karla Gellner 

Father Phil Ackerman, Father Will Osvak, Deacon Eric Seitz 

by Alfreda Sauer 

Father Hils by Brian & Connie Knowlton 

Marvin & Sandy Granger by Candonn & Cheryl Granger 

Father Fred Harvey, 20th anniversary of priestly ordination 

by Bob & Donna Harvey 

Grandson, Dean Dockter by Glen & Tawnia Heilman 

Tom & Mary Geffre by Joseph & Bethany Johnson 

Matthew Breen by Roger W. & Deann Kram 

Our 21 grandchildren by Mike & Lillian Kuznia  

Lee & Susi Klocke family, Bishop John T. Folda, our Priests, 

Father Kadlec, our grandchildren by John & Jan 

Klocke 

Ron & Sherry Zachmann by Karen Kryzsko 

Our Children by Jim & Marilyn Kram 

Elwood & Dorothy Schumacher by Matt & Jami Schumacher 

Mary J. Alexander by Amy Ledom 

Elwood & Ellen Tetrault by Lisa Tetrault Sonterre 

Sue Bono by Eduardo & Theresa Gonzalez 

Ray & Sandy Klinkhammer, Father Joe Richards by Mark 

Klinkhammer 

Eddy & Beth Dvorak by Patrick Brooke  

Our children’s Godparents: Don & Sarah Mastel, Jessica 

Pankow, Marcus & Steph Geffre, Teresa & Jason 

Fewell, Brian & Cyndi Geffre, Brad & Rachael 

Schmitz 

EGF Sacred Heart Clergy: Bishop Emeritas Victor Balke, 

Monsignor Mike Foltz, Father Matt Schmidt, Father 

Joseph Kennady 

Todd Burianek by Jon & Stephanie Woods 
Our children, spouses and grandchildren by Rod & Joan 

Schanilec 

 

Dan Burianek’s 80th birthday by Delores Burianek 

Michael & Katie Morris’ wedding by Tom & Mary K Kempf  

Blake & Emily Kvidt’s wedding anniversary by Brian & 

Rhonda Kvidt 

Babe Belzer’s birthday by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna 

Shannon & Dena O’Connor’s 8th wedding anniversary by 

      Betty Lou O’Connor 

Charlie Webb & Sanny Ryan’s birthdays by Dr. Casey & 

      Bev Ryan 

Zachariah Kvidt’s birthday by Brian & Rhonda Kvidt 

Greta Rose Steel’s birthday by Dan & Connie Syrup 

Mother’s birthday by Ray & Kathy Korynta  

For the unborn by Amy Ledom 

Kateri & family, Paul, our family, conversion of poor        

sinners by Brian Beaton 

Health of Father Kevin Beaton by Brian Beaton 

To contain the Coronavirus, for the court to overturn     

Roe v Wade by Chuck & Kay Morehead 

By Roger & Mary Sayler 

By Dan & Connie Syrup 

By Robert & Marilyn Wocken 

By Sharon Reidy 

By Eduardo & Theresa Gonzalez 

By Paul Shute 

For healing by David & Kathryn Schafer 

All Souls by Dr. Radomysl Twardowski 

Peggy Niswonger, Bill Niswonger by Ray & Kathy Korynta 

Good health for our family by Don & Marie Nistler 

Healthy baby for son & daughter-in-law in March by    

Rodger & Celinda Wetzel 

For our children, Raphaela & Philomena to grow up to    

love Christ by Lukas & Hannah Eisen 

For the end of the virus, healing by Paula Shute  
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The following information is taken from the website of the Marian Fathers of the Immaculate Con-

ception, who promote the Divine Mercy message, which is so relevant during this time. On the back 

of this page/newsletter we have printed a Divine Mercy image for you, which you may cut off and 

use on your front door, if you so desire. 

From the website: www.thedivinemercy.org: 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church (1669) teaches that lay people, on account of their baptismal priesthood, may 

administer certain blessings, if you do not have access to a priest. 

How can you invoke such a blessing upon the Image of Divine Mercy? While making the Sign of the 

Cross over the Image, say: 

Oh, Lord, I seek your blessing upon this image, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen. 

Why is this Image so important? 

The Image represents the Lord, the Lamb sacrificed for us, from whose Heart flows Blood and Water, the streams of 

God’s mercy upon the whole world. The Lord promises us through St. Faustina “that the soul that will venerate 

[honor] this image will not perish” (Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska, 48). 

He also promises: “victory over [our] enemies already here on earth, especially at the hour of death” and to “defend 

[us] as [His] own glory” (Diary, 48)   

The Lord said, “By means of this Image I shall be granting many graces to souls; so, let every soul have access to 

it” (Diary, 570). 

Saint Faustina’s confessor, Blessed Michael Sopocko, recalled additional promises our Lord made through Saint 

Faustina regarding the Image: 

When chastisements for sins come upon the world and your own country will experience utter degradation, the only 

refuge will be trust in My mercy. I will protect the cities and homes in which The Divine Mercy Image is found; I will 

protect the persons who will venerate [honor] this Image. The only refuge will be trust in My Mercy. 

Father Sopocko recalled that Jesus also said:  

Let everyone procure for their homes this Image because there will yet come trials. And those 

homes, and entire families, and everyone individually who will hold this image of mercy in deep 

reverence, I will preserve from every sort of misfortune. The time will come when all those who do 

so will give witness to the miraculous efficacy and to the special protection of mercy flowing from 

this Image. 

What does this mean for us today? 

Recently, as the repercussions of the coronavirus became crystal clear, we prayed at Mass, “Let us seal the door-

posts of our inner thoughts with the protective Word of God …” This is a reference to Exodus 12, where God com-

manded the Israelites to “seal the doorposts” with the blood of the lamb so that the angel of death may pass over 

those houses that have been marked. 

Jesus is the sacrificial Lamb of God. By offering Himself as atonement for our sins and those of the whole world, by 

the outpouring of His Blood and Water, He freed us from eternal death and sealed us for eternal life. 

So please, I urge you to put the Image of the Divine Mercy with the inscription “Jesus, I trust in You” upon your doors, 

as many have done in times of calamity.  

Remember, it is Jesus whom we worship in this Image. 

Also, while this act of faith may not guarantee your family won’t be physically affected by the virus, 

it will guarantee that, by your trust in Jesus, you will obtain His promises of love and mercy, which 

will surround you and remain in you forever.  




